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                    Demand flying high for private travel as the nation waits for the green light

                        Pent up desire to travel, visiting loved ones abroad, postponed milestone celebrations, or improving wellbeing – whatever the reasons for taking to the skies once more, planning to fly privately is on the rise.
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                    Air Partner Launches ‘Tour Protect’ – The First COVID-19 Travel Protection Program for Complex World Tours

                        Leading the way back to music world tours and live events since the pandemic, Air Partner launched “Tour Protect,” the first COVID-19 travel protection program for complex world tours for the music and entertainment industries to mitigate risk and safeguard flights.

                    Read Article 
                

            

        

    





                


    
        
            
                

            

            
                
                    

                    Air Partner supports global teams and the safe return of major sporting events in 2021

                        Air Partner, prepares for a busy summer of sport ahead as it anticipates demand for charter flights for teams in what is expected to be nothing short of a triumphant return for major sporting events.
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        Air Partner Hires New Head of OBC - Global as it Expands its Time-Critical Offering

    




                

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner charter a Cessna Citation XLS  for a special group of friends  

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Facilitates Urgent Cargo Delivery for Entertainment Client

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Sponsors Erik Lindbergh, Keynote Speaker for  BBGA Annual Conference

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Promotes Clive Chalmers to Senior Vice President of Group Charter for the UK and Rest of the World

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Secures Prestigious Recognition as the Aviation Achievement Awards 2024 Names Them Aircraft Charter Service Provider of the Year (Passenger)

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Pulls off Complicated Cargo Operation Using 70 Tonne Crane

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner hires new Head of Business Development as it expands to the Nordic region

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Cargo Pulls Off Last-Minute Airbus Helicopter Operation

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Cargo Transports Time-Critical Humanitarian Relief to Gaza

            
                Air Partner's Cargo Division, a global leading full-service logistics provider, completed a cargo operation to transport 92 tonnes of humanitarian relief for people in Gaza.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Aligns with Silver Linings Wellbeing and The Modern Concierge to Deliver Immersive Wellness Travel Experiences

            
                Air Partner has partnered with Silver Linings Wellbeing and The Modern Concierge (TMC) to offer clients an array of luxury private travel wellness experiences anywhere in the world.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Global Cargo Flies a Ferrari

            
                From individual bespoke requests to humanitarian aid operations and e-commerce, Air Partner’s experienced global cargo division consistently works expeditiously to mobilise its global network ensure each and every client’s cargo requirements are met. 
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Awarded ‘Broker of the Year’ at Air Charter Excellence Awards

            
                Global aviation services group, Air Partner, took off with the title of ‘Charter Operators’ Broker of the Year’ at this year’s Air Charter Excellence Awards. The award recognises the aviation company for its success and value in facilitating executive, commercial and cargo air charters.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Accomplishes Urgent Shipment To Republic Of Congo In Under 72 Hours 

            
                Air Partner’s Global Cargo Division, the global full-service logistics provider, successfully accomplished an enormous logistics mission to transport 43 offshore buoys, obtaining permits for the first flight in less than 72 hours and the second flight in 24 hours.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Deliver Medical Aid to Afghanistan Following Devastating Earthquake

            
                Air Partner’s Global Cargo Division, the global full-service logistics provider, delivered humanitarian medical aid to Afghanistan following the powerful earthquakes which struck the country earlier this month. 
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Cargo team urgently transports 13-tonne engine across Europe 

            
                Air Partner's cargo team in Italy successfully transported an oversized plane engine for a client who urgently required assistance for an Aircraft on Ground (AOG) operation during the busy summer season.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Charter Solutions: Beyond Business as Usual

            
                Private aviation offers wide-ranging benefits beyond the security and privacy that come with sharing a cabin with business colleagues and personalized flight settings.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Announces Appointment of Andrew Holmes as Vice President of Cargo, US

            
                Air Partner announces the appointment of Andrew Holmes as Vice President of Cargo, US. Holmes will oversee all day-to-day operations of the company’s Cargo Division in the US.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Completes Time-Critical Cargo Charter of Ship Spares to St. Croix

            
                Air Partner Cargo announces the successful time-critical delivery of marine parts consisting of ship spares from West Palm Beach, U.S., to St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Unlocking Resilience and Revenue Generation: The Leasing Industry's Role in Powering the Aviation Sector's Recovery 

            
                Kevin Ducksbury, Head of Aircraft Leasing, Operations and Compliance at Air Partner, shares insights on the Aircraft, Crew, Maintenance & Insurance (ACMI) leasing industry’s ability to overcome obstacles and support revenue generation in the aviation sector's recovery
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Makes History as First Corporate Member of European Pride in Aviation Network 

            
                Air Partner, a Wheels Up company, is the first corporation to become a member of the European Pride in Aviation Network (EPAN). EPAN supports LGBTQIA+ people in aviation by fostering a safe community and sense of belonging through the provision of tailored resources and events.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner's 15,000km Charity Cycle Raises £75,000 so far for Cancer Charities 

            
                Air Partner embarks on a 15,000km bicycle journey to raise over £75,000 for Cancer Charities 
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner and Worldwide GSA Join Forces to Expand Its Cargo Offering in the APAC Region

            
                Global aviation services group, Air Partner, has joined forces with Worldwide GSA, a sister company of the Air Logistics Group, to enhance and expand its cargo offering in the Asia-Pacific (APAC) region.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Aviation Industry Leaders Support Air Partner Group’s 15,000km Charity Cycle in Memory of Colleagues Lost to Cancer

            
                Industry leaders rally round to support Air Partner Group, a Wheels Up company, with its commitment to cycle a collective 15,000km for cancer charities in memory of three colleagues lost to the disease.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Joins Airforwarders Association

            
                As a member of the Airforwarders Association, the Air Partner Cargo team delivers trusted cargo aircraft solutions around the world, working with freight forwarders, logistics companies, and industry clients.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Recognising Women in Aviation this International Women’s Day

            
                The aviation industry is an inspiring career avenue for many, however, its workforce remains imbalanced. To celebrate International Women's Day, we spoke to several women across the Air Partner Group to find out what more could be done to encourage women to pursue a career in aviation.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner delivers humanitarian aid to survivors of Turkey-Syria earthquake 

            
                The devasting earthquakes that hit Turkey and Syria have taken tens of thousands of lives, destroyed hundreds of buildings and left survivors facing bitterly cold, life-threatening conditions. 
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner appoints Jonathan Astill as Executive Vice President of Services Division 

            
                Air Partner, a Wheels Up company, has appointed Jonathan Astill as Executive Vice President of its Services Division comprising Baines Simmons, Redline Assured Security, and Kenyon Emergency Services. 
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Appoints Rommel Dones as Director of Charter Sales - LAX

            
                Rommel Dones joins the Air Partner Cargo team as Director of Charter Sales in Los Angeles. His role with Air Partner includes oversight of sales and contracts for cargo charter services, as well as the brokering of aircraft to transport and schedule client shipments.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner handles first export cargo flight out of Teesside International Airport 

            
                Air Partner has handled Teesside International Airport’s first export cargo flight. This follows Air Partner handling some of the first inbound cargo flights in recent weeks, as the airport is set to establish itself as the latest key cargo hub.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner partners with Teesside International Airport to handle cargo flights

            
                Aviation services group, Air Partner, a Wheels Up company, has handled Teesside International Airport’s first cargo flights as the airport is set to establish itself as the latest key cargo hub, following the closure of Doncaster Sheffield Airport earlier this year.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner and Antonov team up to successfully transport oversized Aero Engine and AOG components to remote Island

            
                This ambitious undertaking utilised an Antonov AN-124 and a Boeing 747 Freighter to transport a replacement aircraft engine, empty stand, tooling, lifting beam, including a 48-ton mobile crane to load and offload the high value and oversized aircraft engine into and out of the AN-124 cargo cabin.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Set to Double Workforce in the Middle East with Office Expansion

            
                Global aviation services group, Air Partner, expands its office in Dubai as part of its plans to double its workforce in the Middle East and grow its market share in the region.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Shining an industry-wide lens on the aviation skills crisis

            
                Air Partner has launched a Broker Academy to develop the next generation of brokers and support the industry’s recovery. The new scheme provides recruits with three-months’ training before assigning them to a six-month placement, dependent on their unique skill set and fit. 
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        National Hygiene Week: Air Partner expands drive for The Hygiene Bank following success in Doncaster

            
                As National Hygiene Week brings individuals, communities and businesses together to tackle hygiene poverty, aviation services group, Air Partner, will be expanding its donation points for The Hygiene Bank to its Gatwick and Bracknell offices to support more local communities.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        National Work Life Week: From the Great Resignation to the Great Retention

            
                National Work Life Week is an opportunity for both employers and employees to reflect on wellbeing at work and work-life balance and consider how the workplace needs to be reinvented to meet the need of workers today and in the future. 
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Out of the shadows: Men’s mental health and finding hope after baby loss

            
                Air Partner runs Mental Health First Aid Training workshops to raise awareness and reduce stigma around mental ill health, promoting early intervention which enables recovery. Air Partner also supports SANDS FC, a football club devoted to providing a support network for men affected by baby loss. 
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Appoints New Business Development Manager – Private Jets

            
                Global aviation services group, Air Partner, continues growing its business development personnel by appointing Maud Rahim as Business Development Manager – Private Jets.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Expands Cargo Division with Head of Business Development Appointment

            
                Air Partner has appointed Andrew Powers as Head of Business Development for the Cargo Division. Andrew will work closely with the global cargo team, leveraging his expertise to expand the group’s presence in the air cargo market and to create new business opportunities.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Providing Aid Throughout Hurricane Season with Kenyon Emergency Services

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Private Jets Launches New Platinum Jubilee Package with Rosewood London

            
                As the official private jet and travel partner of the Platinum Jubilee Pageant, Air Partner's most excellent experience features opulent accommodations, roundtrip private charter and more in London. The Platinum Jubilee Pageant takes place on Sunday, June 5th.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner joins forces with Sands United FC

            
                Air Partner is proud to be partnering with SANDS United FC. SANDS, the leading stillbirth and neonatal death charity in the UK works to reduce perinatal mortality and helps bereaved dads and families to manage grief and get support after baby loss. 
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner employees support FareShare Sussex with donation and volunteering

            
                Air Partner, the global aviation services group, has supported the FareShare Sussex, nearby to the Air Partner UK headquarters in Gatwick. FareShare is the UK’s biggest charity fighting hunger and food waste which redistributes surplus food to charities that turn it into meals.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner to be Preferred Private Jet/Travel Partner for the Platinum Jubilee Pageant

            
                Air Partner, the global aviation services group will be the Preferred Private Jet/Travel Partner supporting the Platinum Jubilee Pageant, which will take place on Sunday, 5th June 2022 to celebrate The Queen’s 70-year reign.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner supports FareShare Yorkshire with donation

            
                Air Partner, the global aviation services group, has supported the FareShare foodbank in Yorkshire. FareShare is the UK’s biggest charity fighting hunger and food waste which redistributes surplus food to charities that turn it into meals.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner appoints Vice President of Global Freight division

            
                Air Partner, the leading global aviation services group providing aircraft charter, aviation safety and security solutions to businesses and private individuals around the world, has appointed Pierre Van Der Stichele as Vice President of the Global Freight division.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner launches JetCard app for UK customers

            
                Air Partner, the world-leading global aviation services group today announces the launch of its new mobile app for members of the exclusive JetCard programme in the UK.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner announces partnership with ClimateCare

            
                Air Partner, the global aviation services group, has selected ClimateCare to offset its carbon emissions with projects that cut carbon and improve lives. 
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner launches carbon offset auto-enrolment as part of its new sustainability strategy  

            
                Air Partner, the global aviation services group, has launched its new strategy to deliver positive change in the aviation industry by embedding sustainable practices into the core of its business.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner transports over 30 million COVID vaccines in four months

            
                The Air Partner Freight team have transported over 30 million COVID-19 vaccines globally since July. Read how we are supporting the efforts to combat COVID.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Unveils New App for JetCard Membership Program

            
                Air Partner's new JetCard app features a login portal for private jet members with an online booking system, 24/7 access, & more. Discover more about the JetCard app available on Google Play and Apple App stores.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Prepares Global Companies for the Return of Business Travel with Personalized Group Charter Solutions

            
                With international travel restrictions expected to lift, read more about how Air Partner's Group Charter team is supporting companies with their group travel requirements.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Announces Partnership with Raleigh International

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner reports a 56.8% rise in global JetCard bookings

            
                No longer limited to being a hobby for the elite, private jet travel is experiencing a surge in popularity across wider demographics.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Tour Protect provides security for the Touring Music & Entertainment Sector

            
                As ‘Freedom Day’ looms fast on the 19th of July, the music and entertainment industries are gearing up for everyone’s safe return to stadiums, arenas and clubs.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner USA appoints Andy Balser as Vice President of Supplier Relations

            
                Joining Air Partner USA, Andy Balser, VP of Supplier Relations, is set to expand the Air Partner supplier portfolio by providing the best aviation solutions to global aircraft charter operators.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Jet away on a last-minute half term holiday

            
                For those seeking a sunny change of scene over half term, Portugal and Gibraltar are currently able to warmly welcome Britons. 
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        In Preparation for Above Average Storm Activity in 2021 Air Partner Advises Businesses to Plan Now

            
                As the 2021 Atlantic hurricane season approaches, the Air Partner Air Evacuation team is working closely with companies to create customized emergency response plans that protect critical assets in high-risk regions.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Increase in Demand for Corporate Charters as Businesses Invest in Private Travel Solutions

            
                Following a year of COVID-19-induced lockdowns, business travel is returning, and corporations are seeking efficient solutions that mitigate risk.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner to launch National Safety & Security Academy (NSSA)

            
                Air Partner is launching the newly branded National Safety & Security Academy (NSSA) in Doncaster. Formerly the National Security Training Centre (NSTC) run by Redline Assured Security and endorsed by ICAO as an Aviation Security Training Centre (ASTC), the National Safety and Security Academy (NSSA) will provide Baines Simmons safety training and Redline Assured Security training for the aviation industry under one roof.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Demand flying high for private travel as the nation waits for the green light

            
                Pent up desire to travel, visiting loved ones abroad, postponed milestone celebrations, or improving wellbeing – whatever the reasons for taking to the skies once more, planning to fly privately is on the rise.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Launches ‘Tour Protect’ – The First COVID-19 Travel Protection Program for Complex World Tours

            
                Leading the way back to music world tours and live events since the pandemic, Air Partner launched “Tour Protect,” the first COVID-19 travel protection program for complex world tours for the music and entertainment industries to mitigate risk and safeguard flights.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner supports global teams and the safe return of major sporting events in 2021

            
                Air Partner, prepares for a busy summer of sport ahead as it anticipates demand for charter flights for teams in what is expected to be nothing short of a triumphant return for major sporting events.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        World Sleep Day: How to Avoid ‘Revenge Bedtime Procrastination’

            
                Workers should be mindful to avoid potentially damaging their sleep patterns and overall health through ‘Revenge Bedtime Procrastination,’ an unhealthy habit that has become more prevalent during the COVID-19 pandemic, advises Baines Simmons, specialists in aviation safety and fatigue risk management (part of Air Partner) on World Sleep Day 2021.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner CEO and Chairman volunteer in vaccine delivery programme

            
                With the roll-out of the Covid vaccination programme, Mark Briffa, CEO and Ed Warner, Chairman of Air Partner have dedicated their free time volunteering at the vaccination centre at Christ’s Hospital, Horsham. 
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Say Goodnight to Fatigue Risk With New Virtual Training Course From Baines Simmons

            
                Baines Simmons, aviation safety specialists, have developed a new training course designed to help Air Operators to gain increased understanding of Fatigue Risk Management (FRM). The course supports learners in understanding the topic on a deeper level, allowing them to implement effective methods of data capture, reporting and controls, especially regarding the increased potential for fatigue risk brought on by the Covid-19 pandemic.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner's JetCard doubles in demand as flyers prepare for holidays at a moment's notice

            
                Air Partner, saw enquiries for its ultra-convenient JetCard product double this January compared to last year, as travellers prepare for the easing of restrictions and plan their long-awaited holidays abroad.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Fairmont Maldives announces partnership with Air Partner

            
                The new partnership offers a seamless and stress-free experience for travellers, as they fly from a private terminal in the UK to Malé on a choice of over 7,000 jets.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner on 2021 – Will the private travel boom continue?

            
                Air Partner private travel predictions for the year ahead.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Platinum Standard – Aviation Safety Specialist Baines Simmons Wins Highest Feefo Award for Second Year Running

            
                Leading aviation safety specialist Baines Simmons, part of the Air Partner Group, has won the Feefo Platinum Trusted Service award for the second year in a row. Rated by real customers, the award is an independent seal of excellence that recognises businesses that deliver consistently excellent customer experiences. 
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Baines Simmons Partners With New Zealand Defence Force to Provide Bespoke Virtual Training Programme 

            
                Baines Simmons, specialist in aviation regulations, compliance and safety management, has partnered with the New Zealand Defence Force to provide a bespoke virtual training programme, covering topics including airworthiness standards and international regulation standards.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner and FareShare Sussex Partner to Combat Food Poverty and Food Industry Waste

            
                The conversation around food poverty and food waste has never been more important, and the added challenges of the Covid-19 pandemic have meant that charities and volunteer organisations have been even more vital in supporting their local communities.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner USA Donates Over 100K Meals to Feeding South Florida Amid COVID-19

            
                Learn about our recent charity donation to Feeding South Florida to support the increased need for food assistance amid COVID-19.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Private Experiences Across Mexico in Grand Velas Journey with Air Partner USA

            
                Air Partner USA and Velas Resorts launch once-in-a-lifetime adventure inclusive of private jet charters, 14 days of unique travel experiences, presidential suites & world’s most expensive taco at $25K.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Safety & Security Division Reveals Top Virtual and e-Learning Courses in 2020

            
                Having expanded its virtual and e-learning course offerings, the Safety & Security Division at Air Partner plc, comprising aviation safety and security training, research and consulting services from Baines Simmons and Redline Assured Security, has revealed its most popular training courses in 2020.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Clockwork Research advice on adapting body clocks as daylight saving ends

            
                Clockwork Research, the leading fatigue risk management consultancy and part of global aviation services group Air Partner, is offering timely advice and guidance on how individuals can adapt their body clocks to lifestyles and work schedules.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner company Redline wins new 3-year contract with Guernsey Airport

            
                Redline, an Air Partner company and a leading provider of global security solutions, has further grown its customer base in the airport sector, recently winning a new 3-year contract with Guernsey Airport to carry out cabin baggage screening x-ray threat image recognition training (TIRT) among a number of its staff.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner provides exclusive support with sale of ATR72-212

            
                Air Partner is pleased to announce that it has acted as the exclusive remarketing agent on behalf of Heritaviation 11 in negotiating the sale of an ATR72-212 aircraft, MSN 369.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner predicts surge in air freight due to new customs protocols for trucks post-Brexit transition

            
                Air Partner, the global aviation services group and major air freight broker in the UK, is preparing for a possible influx of air freight requests as the country approaches the end of its transition period out of the European Union.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Flexibility takes flight: Air Partner launches JetCard 5 as private jet membership takes off

            
                Following a recent 240% surge in demand for its private jet membership programme, global aviation services group Air Partner has launched JetCard 5, the first JetCard product with a prepaid package of only five hours’ time.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Baines Simmons Supports Electric Aircraft Project Partners 

            
                Baines Simmons, has partnered with Heart Aerospace, the Research Institutes of Sweden and Electroflight to provide consultancy and training support in the development of a commercially viable all-electric aircraft.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner expands its freight services in Asia Pac

            
                Air Partner has announced that it will be further expanding its team and product range throughout the Asia Pacific region from the Air Partner office based in Marina Bay, Singapore.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Prepares for Anticipated Peak Season with Time-Critical Transport of COVID-19 Related Cargo

            
                With peak season demand for cargo capacity, Air Partner is preparing to aid in the quick and efficient delivery of COVID-19 related cargo, critical supplies and other essentials with specialized air charter solutions to deliver to any region of the world.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner spreads its wings in South Africa

            
                Air Partner has established its first physical presence in South Africa, with a Johannesburg sales office that will provide localised support to Freight clients within the region.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Lifestyle JetCard Membership Collaboration With Quintessentially 

            
                Members of Air Partner’s invite-only JetCard Lifestyle programme will be granted access to the suite of Quintessentially’s tailored concierge services, opening up a personalised luxury travel experience.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Operates Hundreds of Cargo Flights 

            
                Air Partner operates hundreds of cargo flights transporting medical supplies in the fight against COVID-19.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Remarketing completes sale of three B747-400

            
                Air Partner Remarketing is pleased to announce that it has acted as the exclusive remarketing agent on behalf of Corsair to sell three B747-400 aircraft plus two spare engines.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Emergency planning for 2020 hurricane season

            
                As the world continues to weather the storm that is the novel coronavirus (COVID-19), Air Partner – a global leader in private aviation – is urging companies and individuals to prepare now for the Atlantic Hurricane Season, which officially starts June 1.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Tony Whitty comments on the impact of Covid-19 

            
                Over the past two decades, we have seen some challenging times for airlines and leasing companies but Covid-19 has perhaps already had the most dramatic effect on airlines and leasing companies around the world.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Freight Amidst Capacity Limitations 

            
                Following growing constraints on logistics due to measures imposed to contain COVID-19 ("novel coronavirus"), Air Partner is imploring companies to book air cargo transport in advance to secure availability and keep their supply chains moving.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        New product to safeguard against Covid-19

            
                Air Partner plc ("Air Partner"), the global aviation services group, has launched a unique new product, Air Partner Protect, in response to the emergence and spread of COVID-19.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner deliver integrated solution for UK Foreign & Commonwealth Office 

            
                Air Partner plc (“Air Partner”), the global aviation services group, has once again worked alongside the Foreign and Commonwealth Office (FCO) to deliver a unique, fully-integrated and holistic solution for the evacuation and repatriation of UK and Irish nationals onboard the cruise ship quarantined off the coast of Yokohama in Japan.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner evacuates over 300 British and EU nationals from Wuhan 

            
                Air Partner plc (“Air Partner”), the global aviation services group, was recently called upon by the Foreign & Commonwealth Office (FCO) to arrange two charter flights for the evacuation of British and EU nationals from Wuhan in China to RAF Brize Norton in Oxfordshire, following the COVID-19 (coronavirus) outbreak in December 2019.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Remarketing Completes sale of an ATR72-500, MSN 499

            
                Air Partner Remarketing, a division of global aviation services group Air Partner plc and a leading aircraft remarketing agent, is pleased to announce the sale of an ATR72-500, MSN 499
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Acquires Redline Worldwide Limited

            
                Air Partner plc, the global aviation services group, is pleased to announce that it has acquired the entire issued share capital of Redline Worldwide Limited, trading as Redline Assured Security (together "Redline"), a leading global aviation security solutions and training company.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner plc opens office in Dubai

            
                Air Partner plc (“Air Partner” or “Group”), the global aviation services group, is pleased to announce the opening of its new office in Dubai as it looks to extend its offering to the Middle East and grow market share in the region.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner’s Air Evacuation division partners with Northcott Global Solutions 

            
                Air Partner plc (“Air Partner”), the global aviation services group, is pleased to announce that its Air Evacuation division has entered into a strategic partnership with Northcott Global Solutions (NGS), the international emergency response company.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Launches a Fixed Trans-Atlantic Rate for JetCard

            
                Air Partner plc, the global aviation services group, today announces the launch of its new fixed Trans-Atlantic rate structure as part of its industry leading JetCard programme.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner comments on private jet flying trends among its corporate clients

            
                As we head into the second half of 2019, Kevin Macnaughton, Air Partner’s Managing Director, Charter, comments on the corporate flying trends it has observed across its Private Jets division in 2017, 2018 and 2019 to date.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Iceland proving extremely popular with MICE travellers

            
                Air Partner, the global aviation services group, has over 50 years' experience in organising bespoke group aircraft charter for MICE (Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and Exhibitions) groups to destinations in Europe and beyond.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Awarded Managed Services Contract by Airbus

            
                Air Partner plc ("Air Partner"), the global aviation services group, is pleased to announce that it has been awarded a three-year contract by Airbus, a leading aircraft manufacturer, for Managed Services.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Remarketing is appointed as exclusive remarketing agent for two ATR72 cargo aircraft

            
                Air Partner Remarketing, a division of global aviation services group Air Partner plc and a leading
aircraft remarketing agent, is pleased to announce that it has been mandated to remarket two ATR72
cargo aircraft.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner’s Freight division continues to fly high with second year of record results

            
                Building on its outstanding performance in 2017, the Freight division at global aviation services group Air Partner plc has delivered a second year of record results. As announced in Air Partner’s recent full year results for the year ended 31 January 2019, Freight gross profit for the year was up 45.3% to £4.9m, accounting for 13.8% of the group’s overall gross profit.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner’s Travel Division Celebrates 20th Anniversary

            
                The Travel division of Air Partner plc, the global aviation services group, is this month celebrating 20 years of organising flights for groups travelling on scheduled airlines.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner to exhibit at IMEX and arrange hosted buyer flights  for eighth consecutive year

            
                Air Partner, the global aviation services group, is working with IMEX to arrange all hosted buyer flights for the 2019 exhibition in Frankfurt for the eighth consecutive year.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner sees monthly private jet enquires rise 12% ahead of UEFA finals 

            
                Football fans look to charter private jets with Air Partner to Madrid and Baku.
Air Partner, the global aviation services group, is scoring well with football fans as it steps up to fly them to Baku, Azerbaijan, for the Europa League final on 29 May and Madrid, Spain, for the Champions League final on 1 June.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Appointment of Paul Dollman as Non-Executive Director and Chair of the Audit and Risk Committee

            
                Air Partner, is pleased to announce that, following a comprehensive search process, Mr Paul Dollman has been appointed as Non-Executive Director of the Company with effect from 1 May 2019. He will also take up the role of Chair of the Audit and Risk Committee, replacing Mr Shaun Smith, with effect from 26 June 2019, being the date of Air Partner’s 2019 Annual General Meeting.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Appointed to Manage Aurigny’s Operations Control Centre

            
                Air Partner plc ("Air Partner"), the global aviation services group, is pleased to announce that it has been appointed by Aurigny, the flag carrier airline of the Bailiwick of Guernsey, to manage its operations control centre in Alderney in order to improve efficiency, resilience and customer service.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Appointment of Kevin Macnaughton as Managing Director, Charter

            
                Air Partner plc (“Air Partner”), the global aviation services group, is pleased to announce the appointment of Kevin Macnaughton as Managing Director, Charter, with immediate effect. Kevin is responsible for the development of the Charter division’s business strategy, and reports directly to Air Partner CEO Mark Briffa.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Croatia and Iceland on the road to becoming top automotive industry destinations

            
                Air Partner’s Commercial Jets team has had a busy two years supporting the automotive industry, having flown over 83,000 passengers to 83 destinations worldwide on over 900 flights between February 2017 and February 2019.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner expands presence in Asia Pacific region with the appointment of Oscar Thwin as Vice President of Freight

            
                Air Partner, the global aviation services group, is pleased to announce the appointment of Oscar Thwin as Asia Pacific Vice President of Freight.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Introduces New Private Jet Escapes for Spring Travellers

            
                Air Partner, a global leader in private aviation, today announced new private jet escapes designed for spring travel - including a European wine tour and Brazilian wildlife adventure.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner appoints Lee Rennie as Partner Relationship Manager in the UK Charter Team

            
                Air Partner, the global aviation services group, is pleased to announce the appointment of Lee Rennie to the newly created role of Partner Relationship Manager in its UK Charter team. Lee will be based at Air Partner’s headquarters in Gatwick and will report directly to Managing Director Tony Whitty.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner opens new offices in Houston and Singapore

            
                Air Partner plc, the global aviation services group, is pleased to announce the opening of two new offices in Houston, Texas, U.S., and Singapore, as it further extends its global reach to serve the needs of its international customer base.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner on the ball with football flying

            
                Air Partner enjoyed a packed year of football flying in 2018, transporting players, management and fans to pre-season tours, friendlies and tournaments all over the world. It has been a busy few years for the group in this field: since 2016, Air Partner has flown over 12,000 passengers 120,000 miles to 65 airports in 42 countries for football related events.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Air Partner Comments on Group Charter Activity in 2018 and Trends for 2019

            
                Jon Cavalli, Trading Manager, Commercial Jets - UK at Air Partner, takes a look back at the group’s Commercial Jets activity in 2018 and comments on what he expects to see in 2019.
            

    




                    

                    
                        


    

    


    
        Uplift in private jet usage as delegates head to Eastern Alps for World Economic Forum in Davos 

            
                The 49th World Economic Forum Annual Meeting sees world leaders, academics investors, entrepreneurs and business executives gather in Switzerland. Many delegates will rely on the seamlessness of private jet travel to get to Davos to avoid the disruption and the delays of charted services.
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